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FOR ANOTHER HANNA

MEN BEHIND THE BOOMS ORTHE
NEAR 1AR WICKS OF 1908

r
c

Will IMC produce a Mark Hanna Op
portunlty awaits the man with a genius

organisation who to big enough to
take hold of Mine Isngunwlng Presi-
dential boom and put ginger in it The
tountry abounds Just now In nearWnr-
v k but none hs shown that he is

endowed with those attribute of lead-
ership which made Hanaa great

There Is today no great political gen
i I in eltb r j ty It is rot generally

Conceded even that Roosevelt is one the
iim being that were the prestige of bis

ill taken from hIm his Influence in
ring party destiny would be small

Republican politicians the men who
caucuses and State conventions

dctclared ire not followers of the
i sident Mi t of them wake public
r i slon of allegiance to him but their

rltf is questioned The opinion pre
widely that they are ready to desert-

s standard the moment a man appears
vi in they believe strong enough to save
t in from the consequences of such de
hprijon It is a rugged foreetul detnl-

j veering boss the Republican party waste
The scepter awaits the man who can
prove his right to wield it

A llrynu Ills Own Warwick
The Democratic party presents no such

opportunity It is true Democracy
lacks efficient generalship but the over-
shadowing personality of Mr Bryan
himself a candidate tot the Presidency
ami the probable nominee occupies all
Hi spotlight Mr Bryan la His own
Warwick hU manager rant play a
minor role

It i the Republican party that is ripe
for the coming of a master There is no
clay or Statue amour men IN

Va for the Republican nomination
of them seems capable of inspiring

IM his following that blind devotion
widi mocks defeat and scorns the spoils
f victory None has any large hold

upon the imagination of the party
masses If the public has any preference
among the aspirants it is yet to be dis-
closed So far the race is a spiritless
one a and colorless affair There
has been manifested but little enthusi-
asm and that did not ring true It
hItS been shaped of poor material by un-
skillful bands

Here are perhaps seven men
counted as Presidential possibilities

of them baa anything like a com-

manding lead no one of them is o far
bthind that he may not be first None

I apparently baa sufficient strength within
himself to carry off the prize So far as
it now Is possible to judge any one of
thorn would be reasonably acceptable to
tho party as Its candidate Was there
ever a situation more to the liking of a
master craftsman What possibilities of

ombination and manipulation What a
niaHs of good fighting material to be
welded Into any army Were a Hanna to
Appear the party workers who have
Wn waiting only for a sign of leader-
ship would enlist with him in droves
It would not matter greatly whoee cause
lt espoused Probably he could nomi-
nate any man now reckoned as a candi
tate or should be deem it better politics
it is not ton tate to bring a new man
into the field

Logic UncliniiKtMl ly Sentiment
It is possible that Mark Hanna wac

not a healthful influence in American
politics Many good citizens might

the coming of another Hanna
These considerations do not alter the logic
rf the situation The fact remains that
th opportunity awaits the man who is
MK enough to grasp it

Most of the Presidential candidates al
r idy have been managers but so far no

i insurant flame of genius has shown in
thflr methods In several notable in-

stances the candidates would have been
better oft had their managers let things

It will not do though to be in
too big a hurry about classing tat nina
tours any of the aspiring President
makers It will be recalled that late in

and early in sonic of the Eastern
party magnates referred to Hanna as an
iMitrur and even suggested that he was

hahe in the wood when It came
game of politics Hanna wasnt long

If arnlng nil the old tricks and it soon
l rrnni apparent that he had a surpris
v iv large batch of new ones He found-

i i school politics that In effective
res was far in advance of the schools of
Matt and Quay It may be that some
man will be produced this year who will
mrike the Hanna methods anti
i iiat d as Hanna made methods of
his predecessors It is contended by his

In lirers that Corteiyou gristly improved
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tiir Jlaima methods when ne nut na red
Hoftsovelts campaign in IKK But It
must be remembered that Cortelyous
t iK was to elect a candidate already

ininated a candidate of overwhelming
T1 i ilurity Managing a campaign In ad
viv of the nominating convention If-

iro a different thing and the political
t r ralship required is of an altogether-
f quality

Seuntor Crnno Is Promising
f the men now identified with Repub

m Presidential booms Senator Win
trop Murray Crane of Massachusetts

laimed as a supporter of Senator Knox
itnd if he will consent likely to be
placed In charge of the Pennsylranlans
campaign for delegates gives evidence

having been cast in the largest po
laical mold Crane is blessed
vith the fine Italian hand which
translated from political parlance into
English means that he hi an effective
worker under cover He has been

years the Senate and is not
given to speechmaking yet he wields an
influence entirety out of proportion to his
visible qualities as a statesman His in-

fluence arises from the fact that he has
exceptional talents as a harmoniser and
tin gift of getting men together His
fMhievements in this line have won him

title e The Peacemaker Valuable
Attributes these in a political manager
yet it is a notable fact that Cranes
first attempt to exercise his talents in
th Republican Presidential contest was-
H failure Originally he was disposed to
the cause of Taft and was quick to
recognise that the contest between the
War Secretary an Sena tor Foraker would
seriously hurt Tafts chances of secur-
ing the nomination He set about to
umpose the quarrel but met with no

Miroese Crane would not become a party
t the elimination of Foraker so he
iprrted Taft for Knox
At least the Knox people claim him as

their own Jo far Crane has appeared
y in an advisory capacity but it is

hope of Knpxs fiends that at an
iy day tu Massachusetts Senator

T H take active charge of the canvass
l that in the vent of Knoxs nomlna-

j ho would become chairman of the
nmittee Crane possessor

of th Uaracteristics which made
i mi so urcessful In political leader

Ir but IM lacks Hanna aominatin-
giTsonillt

Burke Now tins ChnrRe
At present the Knox boom is in charge

f James Francis Burke an energetic
5 ung Irishman who represents the Thir
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tyfirst Pennsylvania district in Congress
Burke is a product of the Soho district
of and has fought his way up
from obscurity He gut his political
training under such masters ae William
Flinn uncl th late Chris Magee In
lit he served as secretary of the

national committee His friendS
do not claim that he is mado na-
tional leadership but he would be an ef-

fective lieutenant under some man like
Cran

The Cannon boom is in charge of a
man who burns with ambition WiUiam
IX McKinley member of Congress from
the Nineteenth Illinois district the dis-
trict which borders Cannons is a mill-
ionaire who is willing to pay the price
Having accumulated in electric railway
building and industries more money
than be has any use for he is anxious
to part with a liberal share of It in ex
change for political prominence MelOn
icy is just entering upon his second term
In Congress but already hoe achieved
fame as a dinner giver The winters in
Washington hot affording sufllclent op-
portunities for his hospitalities last sum
mer he took a party of Congressmen
one of whom was Speaker Cannon on a
junket to the West Indies nd Panama
During his first term in Congress

was elected treasurer of the
Congressional campaign committee

a tribute at least to his generosity
Associated with McKinley in boosting

the political fortunes of Tncle Joe fe
Frank O Lowden the Illinois member
of the Republican national committee
and soninlaw of the late George M
Pullman Like McKinley Lowden is rich
and Slnsippl his model farm at Ore-
gon III IB the wonder and envy of agri-
culturists the world over l owden has
had considerable experience in national
polities but whatever qualities of leader
ship he may possess are yet dormant

HuKliei Xot ICiiooiirHtirliiK
If any man achieve fame as a Presi

dentmaker by attaching himself to the
fortunes of Charles E Hughes it will
not be the fault of governor of New
York Hughes has declared publicly and
to his most intimate friends that he win
not lift a finger to secure the nomina-
tion for President This would seem
enough to discourage wouldbe Warwicks
yet probably the most ambitious man of
them all is laboring night and day to
make Hughe the choice of the conven-
tion to be held at Chicago next June
He is Frederick C Stevens New
commfsioner of public works banker and
capitalist Mr Stevens ambition It is
said doesnt scatter It has a definite
objective He wants to be Secretary of
the Treasury The voice of State Senator
Alfred Page Is heard oftener in advo-
cacy of the governors advancement but
it is Stevens who works behind tilt
scenes and does things According to the
White House version of the differences
between President Roosevelt and Guy
Hughes it was Stevens who journeyed
to Washington and as spokesman tot
the governor asked that Archie Sanders
be removed from the cf in
ternal revenue on the ground that San-
ders was obstructing the governors poli-

cies of reform repudiated the
request Jbut Stevens remained as com-
missioner of public works and his ac-
tivity In the governors political interests
was not bated It difficult to else up
Steven as a political quantity but Hs
willingness to undertake big things was
attested when he offered to back Williams
J Oliver the Tennessee contractor who
wanted to build the Panama CanaL

Opinion is divided as to whether In
the event of Tafts nomination Roosevelt
would be entitled to credit as his War
wick It is contended that whatevr In-

fluence the President is able to wield for
Taft arises from the he holds and
not from his personal powers and that
therefore it is not a case of political
generatehip Yet it Is not difficult to re-
call occupants of the Presidential ofltee
who would have but a poor out
at dictating the selection of their suc-
cessor

raft nncl Ills Halflirotlicr
Aside from Mr Roosevelts connection

with it the Taft boom is something of
a family affair The financial backer of
the boom is Charles P Taft owner of
the Cincinnati TimesStar and the Score
tarys halfbrother Charles P is thin ana
rich while William H is fat and poor
They look little alike and are little alike
except that both are sons of Alfonso Taft
Cabinet member and diplomat Family
pride constitutes a powerful bond

them It is this family pride that
prompts Charles P to spend his time
and money in an effort to make William-
H the Republican nominee Charles P
it is averred has no political ambitions
of his own but he thinks it would be a
fine thing to have a President in the
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Arthur I Vorys the titular manager of
the Taft boom is the son of a carpenter
who was ambitious lot his offspring
Vorys sr wanted Vorys Jr to be a
lawyer but Vorys jr wanted to be a
woodturner and had his way He turned
wood until the lathe took four lingers
off his right hand The he took his
fathers advice and studied law He be
came a politician in a small way and
finally landed the job of Insurance com-
missioner of Ohio One day much to his
surprise and to the surprise of almost
everybody else he found himself manag-
ing a presidential boom As Tafts man-
ager Vorys has once or twice ventured
outside of Ohio but the methods of the
other fellow have bewildered him He
doesnt feel that he was built for the larger
field Theodore Burton the erudite Con-
gressman whom Torn Johnson recently
whipped in a contest for the Cleveland
mayoralty might have been Tafts man-
ager had he descended to earth long
enough to undertake the job But Burton
lives in the clouds and as no delegates
are apt to be got up there it was not
deemed pod politics to place him in
charge

Kit i rim n k has liicutcimiitH
Vice President Fairbanks whose boom

has been longest in the field has no ac
tual manager unless Fairbanks himself
be such He has numerous lieutenants
though them Joseph B Keeling
United States district attorney at latH
annapolis and James P Goodrich onair
man of the Indiana Republican commit-
tee In connection with Senator Hemen
way they have done the bulk of the
work for Fairbanks but so far the In
diana boom has shown no symptoms of
producing a national leader

Senator Foraker has R manager in
Charles t Kurtz who might with
proper nourishing grow to national
tature but he is not likely ever to at
taut exalted heights Kurtz lias served
as ObIs member of the national com-
mittee and has had years of experience-
as Forakers chief of staff He is han-
dicapped for leadership by the fact that
so many of his njrhts have been losing
ones politicians do not like a loser Not
much had been heard of hint lately until
he returned to Ohio to manage Perakera
war on Taft Kurtzs last notable fight

the losing one he made to prevent
the election of Mark Hanna to the United
Stoles Senate back in 1897 Henna swore
eternal vengeance and while he lived
Kurtz did not dare raise his head in
Ohio politIes John R Malloy who for
many years has been the errand boy of
Ohio Republican politics is helping Kurtz
and Senator Charles Dick one of Han
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nas former lieutenants also is associated
with the Fwrtikvr cause Dick lins iwd
wide experience in national polities but
It would Indeed be the happening of the
uhexpeoted should a great leader emerge
from the Poraker camp

Caution of Mr Cortulyou
Senator LA Foilett will Have the sup-

port of the Wisconsin delegation in the
national convention but his boom hits
not ydt reached proportions where a
manager Is required This completes the
list unless the Cortelyou boom it to l
counted Corteiyou it will be remem-
bered recently issued a statement in
which he said he was not a candidate for
President but he burned no bridges

him This only served to show that
Corteiyou is a cautious man It Is not
probable that at the present time the
Secretary of the Treasury regards him-

self seriously as a Presidential possibil
ity He is too good a politicln not to
know that in New York his home State
the cards are stacked against him that
he would howe but little show in a fight
to take the delegation away from Hughes
But it never Is possible to tell what Is
going to happen in politics and Corteiyou
is not going to get far outside the light-
ning aone

Should Corteiyou decide to enter the
Presidential handicap a lot would l e
heard from Frank IT Hitchcock the
youthful First Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral There isnt any doubt about Hitch
cocks political acumen but he hasnt
grown yet to the SUM of a President
maker Responsibility of course might
develop his capacity for independent com-
mand but hit experience so far hat been
In the execution of other mens irians

As second in command of the Taft
forces Hitchcock probably would do a
lot of effective work but the very fact
that he was not commaaderlncblef would
take from Hun Warwicklaa laurels

BASEBALL NOTES

The New York Americans win play
Princeton April l

Wichita fans fear that Frank IaMB will
return to the White Sox this season

The New York Nationals are to have a
new trainer this season and two or three
trainers will be tried out on the spring

tripAlbert
Bender the Athletic pitcher was

one of the star performers in a recent
shoot for marksmen held at Potbttown-
Pa

First Baseman Tim Jordan of the
Brooklyn is confident that the Trolley
Dodgers are going to Mat out the Giants
this coming season-

Al Storke of the Pittsburg Pirates is to
help coach Breckenridge with the Infield
candidates at Amherst this spring Stork
1s an Amherst graduate

Ed Walsh the White Sox twirler will
coach the Wesleyan College team next
month Walsh should prove a valuable
Instructor for the pitching candidates

Ruth Jennings has notified the Indian-
apolis club that Pitcher Wiiletts wHI not
be allowed to join then tem until he
has been thoroughly tried out with the
Tigers

Patrick H Murpby one of the most
promising young pitchers In New Rag
land has been signed by Manager Me
Cloekey to twirl for the at LouIs Cardi-
nals this year

A story is going the rounds that George
and Frank Owens will go bade to

the minors It is claimed that Comkskey
has them booked for berths with Catotil
Ions Minneapolis team

Matt Qilroy jr son of the old
pitcher will follow In hit fathers

footsteps and become a bali player He
has signed to pitch for the Danville team
of the Virginia league

President Comiskey of the Chicago
White Sox announces that he ha
cided play Freddie Parent a short
atop and will probably move George
Davis over to second hue

Djuisig the big first baseman of the
New Bedford team who slated for a
position with the Boston Red Sox has
signed to play with the Portland Oreg
team of lfie Northwestern League
John Gauss rolled 237 recently In a bowl

lag game at Cincinnati Some dastardly
lemon squeeaer at once remarked
John to that going to be the percentage-

of the Rode when they pull up in Octo-
berr

Arthur Hoelskoetter does not relish be-
ing left out of the regular of next
seasons Cardinals He says he will play
any position including pitcher or catcher
so that he Is not compelled to do bench
duty

In sizing up the American League teams
for the coming season Connie Mack don
not include Boston in the list of the teams
with a possible chance for the champion
ship Speaking about the Detroit Tigers
Mack says I notice that many persons
have been underrating Detroit Take it
from me that the Tigers will be in the
fight again

Harry Puliiam president of the Na-
tional League has gone to the

to stay until Just before the
league meeting the last week in

His physician advised a change of
scene from business worries and as the
president has league affairs in shape to
keep until the spring meeting he de
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Heiny Zimmerman the heavy hitting
Inftelder secured from WlDcestoerre Pa
by President Murphy last summer ig in
demand according to the owner of the
worlds baseball champions No fewer
than eight clubs have made bids for this
utility player picked up by the Cute
Offers for his services have been

according to President Murphy
from Pittsburg Cincinnati Brooklyn St
Louis and Boston in the National League
Indianapolis and Columbus of the Ameri-
can Association and Trenton of the Tri
State League
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Pennsylvania Society Takes

Action at Meeting

EXONERATED IN RESOLUTIONS

Set Korth flint She In ot Ilcapon-

slhle for Fire Dlnnntcr nt Buyer
tovrji 3Ir 1owilorly stint Kenrc-

Mcntntive 3riHcr Speak tin lue
Hun of Immigration

members a Uie

ala Society of Washington INn to vhs
support of Mrs Harriet li Muses of
Washington last slOt aoUtag ar frt
from responsibility tot the Boywtow
calamity tot which she has beea held to
be partially responsible by a coroners
jury

Revolutions expressing the sympathy of
the society for Mrs Monroe were intro-

duced at the monthly meeting of the or-

ganlaatton at Pythian Temple and unatri-
moualy adopted

Adopt UeHolntloiiN
The resolutions were as follows

Whereas the members of this society
as well as citizens of the country at large
were shocked upon learning the ghastly
details of the severe catastrophe at Boy
ertown Pa on January Utjtt in which
more than 1M person were burned to
death and

Ulterea among the tact was
beloved sister aa business wise

elate of our esteemed member Mrs H B
Monroe and

Whereas in consequence of that dJe

aster Mrs Monroe has sustained also a
severe financial toes therefore be H

Resolved That in our beet judgment
Mrs Monroe was not directly or Indi-

rectly responsible for said disaster
Resolved That the Pennsylvania 9e-

riety of Washington D C as a society
and individually extend to our esteemed
member Mrs H E Monroe our sincere
sympathy la these her dark days of elite
tfon and our hope that she may be
speedily restored to her accustomed jeaotf

health a d cheerfulness and to many
more years of usefulness to her chosen
work

Sir Fow lerlyfj Artdrwm
Addresses by T V Powdcrly of the

Bureau of Immigration and Repre-

sentative J M Miller of Kansas were
the principal features of the evenings
programme Representatives lAMbeD
and McHenry of PenaayNmwa were ex-

pected to speak but were uabe to at
tend the meeting

Mr Powderiy dweu on the work of the
Immigration bureau sod sought to dis-

pel what he considered unjust prejudices
against certain types of Immigrants par-
ticularly those from the southern part of
Europe He Mid that la proportion to
their number the record of these inimii
grunts after their arrival in this country
was singularly free train crime

Under the guidance of tne agents cf
the government these newcomers are
placed in good homes anJ given oppor-
naitie to secure suitable employ m nt

They bring wllliajr hearts and hands
sad are uuklng theniselvs mom and
more welcome in th Americas of
Industry and labor

We should no mot ban these Imm-
israntF and I speat particularly of those
from Italy and other parts of Southern
Europe for the crimes committed by a
few of their number than we should
blame other races for shameful con-
duct in our native State of Pennsylvania
Statistics will show that the worst crimes
hi this country ire perpetrated by Amer-
icans

Mr tinier Glv M VIciVH
Representative Miller combated Mr-

Powderiy views on the admiasibflUy b
certain types of hamigraat

We no longer steed dIeM hordes of
ignorant dangerous offcasts from South-
ern Europe said Mr Miller They
are coming too rapidly We dont want
those who come because their country is
glad to set rid of them I refer especially-
to those who come from Southern Europe
with stilettoes in their hands who form
Black Hand societies and conspire
against the peace of the American home
and institutions I would like to see the
gates dosed to all such

Samuel R president of the
society presided Selections were given
by the Rebew Orchestra A solo was
sung by Miss Hilda Kochkr and a

duet was given by the Misses
and Ruth Baker At the dose of

th programme refreshments were served
by the ladle of the reception and enter-
tainment committees
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SCHOOL FOR JOCKEYS

Venture nt SheenNheml liny Course
Sleets with Success

Frank Clarke superintendent of the
3h enchead Bay race course is delighted
over the success of the school for
jockeys which he has running sow at
Sbeepehead Bay This school was
started about two year ago The idea
was Xr Clarkes own and it has been
carried out under his supervision and
entirely at the expense of the Coney
Island Jockey Club se s the New York
Telegraph

There are now sixtyseven pupils all
of them young jockeys and exercise
boys belonging with the stables at
Sheepahead Bay Gravesend and
Brighton At first the trainers did not
take to the idea and even now there
are thickheaded ones who refuse
to let their boys attend but the majority
are willing enough that they should get
some education while they are working-
at the heepshead Bay night school
Lads that knew absolutely nothing at
the beginning are now able to read and
write and know something of
geography and arithmetic Two lady
teachers are employed anti they are
loud in their praise of the behavior of
the boys At holiday time every boy
in the school received a present and
prizes given from time to time

Mr Clarke has arranged to have Dr
Sheppard and Dr McCully give the boys
matures on the anatomy of the horse
and It looks as if they may soon know
more about the different bones than
some of the tralnbrst It is Mr Clarkes
intention to take his entire school up to
the Museum of Natural History to have
a look at the skeleton of Syaonby in the
near future

Somo funny incidents occure in the
course of instruction given by the two
teachers

Not long ago onO of the teachers
Miss McGuire had a geography class in
front of her and asked which was the
last State admitted to the Union

One boy held up his hand and said
Oklahoma
The teacher said correct then

asked him to tell where Oklahoma was
Tho youngster was quick to answer

right outside of Saratoga racetrack
As all horsemen know the territory

beyond the old Horse Haven track at
Saratoga is called Oklahoma and the
pupils error was excused with a good
deal of laughter after his being sot
right

Mr Clarke intends to build a library
adjoining the school biiildlns some time
In the spring
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CHICAGO LEADS BOWLERS

Windy City limiters 44 Sn
Cincinnati Tournament

Cincinnati Feb 1 Chicago has sent in
fortyfour fivemen entries to the national
tournament of the American Bowling Con-

gress according to Secretary Abe Long
trys final account this afternoon The
total list shows ta fivemen teams 78
doubles and 1462 singles and a grand
total of 37K paid in as entrance money
Deducting the K per cent allowed Cin-

cinnati for holding tile meet bt adding
the X for high man on each club gives

total of PMB available for prlaea
There will he other special primes red
besides a lot of and the

Compared with last year tne present
list shows a startling gain Bt Louis had
a total of M4 fives 512 doubles and UKt

with a total priM hat of Wm9tl-
e Louisville had fQTO teas than the

Missouri contest
The names of the Chicago teams entered

are as follows Howard Majors No i
Howard Majors No 2 Brunewkks To
settis SchindlerGeroux Schlndler Thea-
ters Halls SchindlerMilUonaires Colon
flee Roller Planes Senators Bingos
Quirks Treulichs OLearys Crescents
Eagle Teas Lmcolns No 1 Lincolns No
X ODonnells Tropics Dernbachs Colum-
bian Knights JlrtiBkas Rovers Century
Mountains Glenwoods South Chicago
Lipmans Bensiagers Schultz
Kelleys Bull Frogs Carl Muellers Mo-
hawks Arlington La Esetaa
Solos Pioneers Kiowas Banters Stars
Rivals and Couffblins Stars

A list the cities from which entries
have been received shows clubs in from
Vancouver i Philadelphia Baltimore
Washington D C Newark N J New
York City players St Paul 8t Louts
Milwaukee Louisville Terre Haute In-
dianapolis Detroit Cleveland Buffalo

Toledo Canton Jamestown-
N Y Granite City Minneapolis Du

Quincy Grand Rapids Toledo
Brunswick N J Columbus Peoria
Hamilton Akron Des Moines Lafayette
Omaha Decatur Syracuse Fort Wayne
Kansas City Belleville Lawrenceburg
Denver Sioux City Tarentum Madison
Erie Memphis BaMwinaville Oshkosh
Toronto Can Chiilicothe and Muskegon
Mich

BETTER CARE FOR ATHLETES

America Team In Olympics AVill
Sot Be Stinted oji Trip

No matter how others may think
James 2 Sullivan president of the A
A U does not believe that any special
effort will have to be made to gather
the minds wherewith tt defray Ute
expenses oC the American team to the
Olympic Games at London next sum
merThe American Olympic Committee
has fitnirod that about 54000 will be
needed Toward this Mr Sullivan
expects the tryouts at Franklin Field
In Junt to net about 5000 The
games at Chicatgo should be worth
about H much while the San Francisco
meet might be expected to contribute
8190 If these figures are realized

thera is rather more than onequarter
of the total from these three alone

The New York Athletic Club has set
tIme other athletic clubs of the country-
an example by opening its purse which
will be speedily followed The Irish
Americans despite the fact that it was
there most of the trouble originated-
can be counted upon to do the proper
thing as can the Pastimes The
Chicago Athletic Association has an
nounced its Intention of joining in the
good wor and so have many others
all over tJe country

The Ur iversity of Michigan has of-
fered to pay all the expenses of any
Wolverines who may be selected to
wear the shield apd when the tints
comes mo wil do the same and then
there Vie A A U Itself to
fall back upon Any reason why
there should be any worry on this
account None whatever

Sclircck and ROBS Drniv
New Orleans Fob L Mike Sehreck of

Cincinnati Tony Ross of Newcastle
Pa heavyweights taught ten rounds te
a draw hero last night before the South
errs Athletic Club

Only ten cents a week delivered at
your daily issues of The
Washington Herald Phone Main 3300
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AUTOMOBILETESTSUCCESSPOL-

Fmaklin Car Covers 500 Miles of

Road in Pour Days

Isn ine Runs Continuously for 00
Hours During Which Time Xo

TIle noostop road run of the Franklin
air eoeled Model D 28hor epower car in
which more thaa HI miles were traversed
was successfully completed yesterday
evening without an adjustment being
made

Starting Tuesday tOe Cook A Sled
staid garage at Twentysecond and P

at 1144 a m the car covered the
nme course taken by tile eoaeataats in
the bonnet contest December Id a
distance of IS miles omee each day
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday and Fri
dayB

B Caverly president of the Auto
mobile Club of Washington started the
engine at tbe eutatart of the trial and
stopped It yesterday at the conclusion of
tbe test The ear was quartered the
Cook ft Stoddard garage each evening
where witnesses were stationed to testify-
to the unintermpted running of the en-

gine
The engine ran continuously for a space

of ninetysix hours during which time it
consumed more than fifteen gallons of
gasoline and thirty quarts of cylinder or
lubricating oil Figured approximately-
the engine ran en the road and standing-
at a speed capable of carrying the car a
distance of 2M miles

The car was driven by J H Delay of
the H IT Franklin Manufacturing Com-
pany who was accompanied by V S
BUden and usually two passengers The
route lay from Washington to Olney then
to Frederick beck to 2Ucott City and
home Considering the impaired condition
of the roads la which the deepfurrowed
mod tightly frozen closely resembled a
plowed field it is quite remarkable that
the run was made without a mishap of
any kind not excluding tire troubles

GEORGE SUTTON ACCEPTS

Dllllaril Champion Agrees to Play
llomie for the Title

New York Feb L George Sutton post-

ed a forfeit yesterday in acceptance of
the challenge of William Hoppe for the
1SJ balk line championship which Sut
ton retained the other night by defeat-
ing Orlando Morningatar

SuUon said after the latter game that
he would not play in any more champion-
ship matches but at the time he was
feeling pretty much disgusted over the
poor battle which resulted front the balls
becoming chilled in the insufficiently
heated hall conditions that were chiefly
responsible for the low averages made
by both players Anyway Sutton has
changed his mind as the posting of his
forfeit attests The match must be
played within sixty days and it is up to
Sutton to name the date find city

Morntngtar said yesterday that he
would challenge the winner of the Sutton
Hoppe match

ATTELL TROUNCES NEIL

Seconds Thow Up Sponge in Thir-
teenth Hound to Save Frankie

Slut Francisco Feb Attell of
Chicago champion featherweight pugi-
list of America last night gave Frankie
Nell of this city such an unmerciful
beating that the latters seconds fearing
serious injury entered the ring in the
thirteenth round and threw up the
sponge as a token of defeat

In the first six rounds Nell scarcely
landed a blow while Attell peppered
Nells face with left and right jolts and
uppercuts Only in the seventh and the
eighth rounds dkl Neil fight Attoll to
any advantage

Neil protested against the action of his
seconds In throwing up the sponge
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CARDINALS WANT GAMES

St Iouin Nationals May Pliiy Ash
idles at New Orleans

St Louts Feb 1 President Robfs i
hiss gone to New Orleans to try to arrange
for a series of games with the Athletics-
in the Crescent City that will include a
Saturday and Sunday game He wilt ne-

gotiate with Charlie Frank the Pelican
manager If he succeeds in his plans th
Cardinals will meet three American
League teams In anteseason games th1
Athletics at New Orleans CantilUm
Washington club at Houston and Galves-
ton and the Browns in the spring series
which will start on April 4 These Intr
league events will give McCloskeys m
better practice than any other ma jo
league team will have The Cardinals
met the Washington team in Houston an 1

Galveaton last spring and engaged wit i

the Browns in seven games
President Hedges finds it difficult to ob-

tain desirable dates in the South but i

confident that he will be abl to arrange t
satisfactory schedule from the stand-
point of practice The revenue of his team
while la the South will not be sucient t
pay hotel expenses unless he can get
games la some of the larger cities but
Browns owner will be satisfied if the
players come home on edge

PENN TO ROW N Y U

College Bights Will Meet In Three
tulle Race Scliuylkill

Philadelphia Feb 1 Tbe University f
Pennsylvania eightoared crew will intro-
duce New York University to Intercol-
legiate rowing with a dual race at thr
wHet over the SchuylklU course some
in the early part of May This la the an-

nouncement made last night by William
Innes Forbes the chairman of the Penn
sylvnnia rowing committee The New
Yorkers have decided to support a crew
title year and desired a race with the
Quakers The details of the meeting hav
not yet been decided upon but the race

Is practically assured
This will be New York Universitys

first effort at as Pennsyl
vanias rowing committee i anxious
give all the encouragement it can agreed
to give the newcomers a race New York
University wishes to enter an eight in the
Poughkecp regatta and if the crew is
firmly established it will probably ask to
be admitted

Penn Wins Freshman Title
Philadelphia lIe L Penns firstyear

basketball five won the freshman inter
collegiate championship last night by
downing tho Yale freshies by the score of
21 to U Penn had previously downed Co-

lumbia and the Yale team had triumphed
over Harvard so Penns title Is beyond
dispute The game was rough In the
first half the Pennsylvania management
warned the team and then yanked Hesa
out of the game

CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

the parlor is the
show room of the house
manufacturers take particu-
lar to produce sorts
of handsome pieces of furni-
ture for It Variety of

and conception is more
marked in this line than any
other This has enabled us
to collect a stock of Parlor
Pieces that you will take

in simply looking at
and which you may select
from whenever you wish
with the assurance that the
terms of payment will be ar
ranged to suit your circum-
stances
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